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3,143,651 detecting area w i ~ h  at least a substaniiaX degree of es- 
X-RAY REF1,ECTIBN COLL,HMATBR ADAPTED ternal reflection. In one form of the iristrunrer~t the sitr- 
TO FOC1.JS X-ItADPATBOla! DIRECTLY C5Td A face scgnlents are disposed in a serics substantial1 y pariiilet 
DETECTOR to lhe axis of the instrument while in another Pol.iu the 
Ecearrdo Giaccuni, Vdesion, ,and Baoa~o B. Rossi, Csal- 5 surface segments are disposed substantially pei.pcndicular 
bridge, Mass,, assimors l o  American science B~ld ED- to the axis of the instlxnlen(. In the discloset] enl},odi- 
gineefing, I w @ , 9  caanbridge~ Wgass-, a c g s r ~ o r a ~ o n  
~nents  ?he collitnator stnlcturc is comprised of a pltlrafity Massachassetbs 
Filed Feb, 23, 1961, Sera No, 91,180 of ruled surfaces (surfaces generated by a straight line), 
16 Ckaims, (CI. 2-50-405) each formed on a suitahle substrate which is coated with 10 a metallic coating and finished to an  optical smoothness. 
This inventiorr relates lo X-ray astrononny and more These surfaces are either conical or  planar in configura- 
particularly to improved detecting instruments tion. A radiation barrier is located in the entrance aper- 
pable of sensing X-rays from sources located at gl.eat ture on the axis of the instrument and is dimensioned 
dis tancs  from tile instrument and concentrating the lo Preverlt radiation fro111 impinging directly on the de- 
sensed radiation on a suitable detector area. 15 tector area while permitting radiation to impinge on the 
In  the investigation of X-rays wllich elnanate frolll collimator surfaces. The detector area is a small fractiori 
sources a t  a substantial <listance from (he detector it is of the entrance aperture area. The detector in the pre- 
desirable lo utilize an instj-riinent haviilg high atrgular fe~-red embodiment is an open cathode p h o t o n ~ u l t i ~ ~ i e r  
resolution so  that the location of the X-ray source may and suitable fillers which Pass selected \vave lengths of the 
be identified. A typical problem of this nature is in (he 20 radiation incident on said c~llilnatol- surfaces may be 
study of solar and stellar X-rays. The few studies that positioned betn2cen the collimator and the detector to 
have been performed to date )lave been cai.riecl out ex- pernlit deiectiori of only certain selected wave lengths of 
.elusively with instruments carried aloft in rockets and 
satellites as the atn~osphere is 'nigh!y opaque to elec- The improved instrument of the invention, when 11sed 
tronlaenetjc radiation of ag;ivr lengths up lo 2000 Ang- 26 with orientable platfol.ms now available, enables X-ray 
stroms. While sources of X-r;liliation of large nlagniitidc ob~e'v:$tions of great astrophysical irnpol-tarice. The in- 
(of solar origin) klave been defected tilele have beeil StrL'nlerlt concentrates X-rays and makes possible the de- 
n o  reports of weaker sources of X-radi;ation withill the tection of faint X-ray Sources far beyond the reach of 
solar s~fs tem or of X-radiation fi-om sorlrces o ~ ( ~ i d : :  the prior aft instr~ments and extends the range of X-ray ob- 
solar system, f n  these investigations a principa! jlandicaD 30 sel-vations to intensities down to approxin~ately 10-5 
arises from the fact that soft X-rays are peculi;ll.jy difli- 41l;'nta Per squ;We cenii~ne!ef per second with angular 
cull l o  focus due to the absorption and low refiec- re~ol~l t ions  a fine as a radians. Among the proh- 
tivity of all s t ~ b s t ~ n c ~ ~  for s,lch X-rays so [hat iile li,,~ Ie~ns  that nlay be studied with this instrument are the 
of conventional lens and mirror systenls is  prccIudc,J. observations of limb brightening of solar X-radiation, 
In the work Iteretofore carried out narrojF/ mu!ti-cllanne[ "' mapping of isophotes for X-rays on a solar surface or 
collin~ator (bundles of hypodermic needles) awl lr i~ti~o]e actual X-ray photography of the solar surface, study of 
camera techniques have beer1 used to obtain fine angular the intensity and spectrum of X-rays from the moon and 
resolution of X-rays. such techilicjues, however, decrease and X-ray studies of the "peculiar" A-star-s and the 
the available sensing area of the detectors, prodtrce no '.enlains of super novae, such as the Crab Nebula. Thz 
intensification of tlie impinging radiation, anti in (he ens: 40 irlvenfjon may be used both in searching for weak ex- 
of the n~ultichannct collimator involve a field of view tended sources and weak "point" sources and in high 
limited to  the solid angle defiiied by the anguiar resolu- resolution sca~lning of known X - r a ~  sources. 
tion. Also, background due iil paii to cosmic say inlev- Ofher objects and advantages of the invention will be 
action in the detector and in part to thermni and t. t l ler  Seen as the following description of preferred emhotli- 
noise inherent in any detector systenr a1.c liinilirig factors 45 1nents tllereof progresses in conjunction with the drawing, 
on the usefulness of such instruments. in which: 
Accordingly, it is an object of the lnver~lion to providc FIG. 1 is an explodeti view, in perspective, of poriions 
an  improved instrunlent for delecring X-rays generated of the instrument according lo one cinbodiment of the 
at  sources posiiiol7cd at  substai~tlal distances f rom the invention, including the coliimalor structure, housing and 
detecting apparatus, 50 entrance aperture plates; 
Another object of the invention is to provide an im- FIG. 2 is a sectional diagrammatic view of the X-::ay 
proved X-ray detecting instruillent which has fine ;illgulEtr detecting instrllnlent embodiment sho~vrr in FIG. 1; . 
resolution and provides sever:~l orders of rnagnitride of in- FIGS. 3n and 3b are exaggerated sketches of a portion 
tensification of the incident X-rays. of the collimator surfaces of the instrument shown in 
Still another object of the inverrtion is to provide an 55 FIGS. I arid 2; 
improved X-ray apparatus which is compact all t i  c;rpaiile FIG. 4 is an exploded view of an  astigmatic reflection 
of being carried aloft in saieIiiies fur wrfoyfning studies collin?ator structure, associated entrance aperture con- 
of X-radiation from interpliinetary, interstellar axil! in.. figuration and detector arra~~gernent according to a second 
iergallactic sources. embodiment of the inventioli; 
A further object of the invention is t o  provide arr i m -  60 FIG. 5 is a sectional view of a portion of a second form 
proved X-ray colliinator structure. of collimator structure constructed according to the prin- 
I n  accordance with yriocipies of the irrvention tiicre ciples of  the invention; and 
is provided an X-ray detecting instrument incltading ar: FIG. 6 is a sectionai view of a portion of the coilima- 
X-ray collimating structnre posiiioried between the en- tor structure of FIG. 5 taken along lines 6 6  of F l G ~  5 .  
trance aperture and tile detector area. The colliniaior has 66 The X-ray detecting itrstrtirrrent shoin:n i i i  FIG. 1 in-  
a series of optically smooth surfaces with each sixrface cludes a reciarrgular housing 10 in which is mounted 
being disposed 211 arlgie of grazing Ir~cldevrce to ri\dia- X-ray tieicclinp :ipparairrs 12. radiniion !ranimission f i l -  
tion Erorrl a distant source but at  a slightly different angle ter-s 14, associtited electronic circuitry gerieraHy indicated 
from the other surfaces in rhc collimator. Aii of ihc by ihc biock 16, a coHlniai~r sirricirrre generaily c!csi,-- 
surfaces are exposed to radiation from the dist;tnt source nrted 18 and a front w i l l  structure ZO that has an en- 
and are positioned to deflect impiilgirrg radiation onto thc trarice apertu1.e 22 centrially disposed therein. Supported 
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within the c11tr:ince apertti1.e is :, skielil 24 tii<acsed or1 - . 
the itxis of the instrutr~cirt. 'Thc cc>lliiu;itor :,ti.iic!iire 18 j-- . , , : . . .-.-... - ~ .  . - .  - - - - - -  ~ 
includes a series o f  rcc(;rng\~l:ir i:l:\sh: pl:\ies Zs; e:!:;h of ~ - = l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ! x o ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  .....- .-...........-.... !!!'! 
11-i iciiiis of ilNtlctor, ciri.. . .....-... . .....--... . i 
which h;l\re grooves in the edges 28 vbhicii coc.ipe:.nlc vjith n ~ n . s ~ i 1 , j l i ~ ~ ! ~ ,  r;illi;i, ,s .........--......-----------. - 
guide ridges 30 in the casing 10.. Tire p]:ltes 26 are as- 6 A~='ul!~~c! ivc iirt,u, clni .----......-.......... .. 1 : 
sen,hIed ,z,ith the inner or,e positioned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,280 
30 
: M1 
. 05  
5X10-r 
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steps 32 and are clamped in plsce when the front ivali 
structure 20 is secured to the housing $0 by appropriate The collecting area A is a rneasrlre of the X-ray gather- 
nleans. Each plate 26 has a conical ;t:,erture illere- jllg power of the instrrrnrent and the ratio G is :jn indi- 
through, the sur.face 34 of wliicil is {<enci.aicd i l y  a 10 cation of ihe resuiting sigrini to background noise as the 
straight line and is termed herein a ruled srrr-f::ce, Each main sclurce cf background noise is cosnlic radiation 
surface 34 is finished to optical s~i lootbnes~ and provided ("hose omni-directional intensity in outer space is in the 
with an evaporated metal coating 36 (for example, sii- order o f  two pa r t i c l e s /~m.~  sec.) and the arrangement 
ver). All of the riiled silrfaces are disposec( at angles of the instrument minimizes the effect of this radiaiion. 
of grazing incidence to ratiiaiion from a distaiit source 15 This detector instrument is particularly useful for scan- 
passing through the aperture 22 in the entrance plate 20, ning distant sources of X-rays such as the sun in accord- 
that is, the angle of each ruled sur-f;lce with t]-ae axis of ance wiih a predetermined program throt~gh the use of 
the instrument falls in  the range between 0" arrd 8". orientahlc platfornls and recording X-ray intensity from 
Each surface is disposed at difl'cren"iangle frorn the the specific iocations on the source being scanned. 
other surfaces i : ~  the series and is ai'rnnged so tliat pard-  20 mc\ciification of the X-ray detecting instrument of 
lel rays passing through the zntrance aperture 22 are FIG. 1 which is useful in se:trching operations is shown 
reflected toward a common focal area. X-radiation en- in FIG. 4. This instrument employs an astigmatic reflec- 
tering the instiiiment in a direction para l l~l  ro i t s  axis tion coilirnntor structure colnprisi~rg two cooperating 
impinges on the series of  coiiicxl srrrfaces arril is leflected ' opposctl series of planar reflecting surfaces 40 which in 
therefroni through tlie transmissjojl filtrr S~TIIC~LII.! :  14 to 25 toto approxima!e paral~oioidal curves. Each bar 42 may 
the X-ray deiectoi 12 ?~,vhich in the preferred embodi- be si~nilnrly oC ginss or  other suitable material with an  
ment has a sensitive area one rrtilli~~leter i ? diameter, evapor;rkd rneial laycr on su~.face 40 to provide an opti- 
this area being positioned on the axis of  instri:mrnt. ci11 reflecting surface. This structure is sitnilarly 
The width of each surface e?cposed to slicjl r:idintioir is motlnted in a suitable housing end its entrance aperture 
preferably equal as indicated in the diagran~matic 30 area is defined between claniping nlembers 44, 46 and a 
sketches of FIGS. 3n 311d 6 .  For this reas011 the thick- shield member 48. Radiation from the distant source 
ness of the plates 26 decreases towart] the rear of rile passes through the entrance apertures, impinges on  the 
colIiniating structure and the thickr~esj of each is 3 func- surfaces 10 and is reflected from those surfaces onto a 
tion of the angle at which its siiriace 34 is dispo:;ed. bank of detectoi- cathodes 50 which are disposed in a 
For example in the sketches of FIG. 3 whicil are exag- 55 line across the entire elEcctive width of the instrnn~ent 
gcrated in order to illustrate this point consider the and perpendicular to the axis thereof. These detectors 
surface of plate 26' to be disposed a t  an angle of 1 "  to may bz of the open cathode ptiotomr~ltipIier type with the 
the incident radiation, the surface of plate 26" to he dis- cathode positioried at an angle of approximately 45". 
posed at 1.3" and the surface of plate 26"' i o  be disposed X-radiation impinging on the surface causes generation 
at 2 " .  With a detector having an effedivc di;imete:. of 40 of electrons which enter the associated phoiomultiplier 
one nlillimeter the thickness o f  illai;c 26,' woi:id be ap- tubes 52 and are amplified so that the sensed signal may 
proxin~atelp 28.5 nlillimeters, the iiiicl<iltss of plaie 26" be appropriately recorded by the electronic circuitry 54. 
would be approximately 21.4 n~iiliii?eters ant1 the thick- The configuration and dimensions of the planar collima- 
ness of plate 26"' \i.ou!d be approxiirlntely 14.3 millime- tor surfaces 40 are governed by the sarne criteria as those 
ters. The exposed (prcljectecl) width, as viewed in ',-I<;. q5 discussed above for the conical collimator structure. 
is 0.5 rt~iliirneter in each inst;lnce. 1 I be I This system enables more effective searching of large 
stood that this esarnple is merely used ro iiLtr5;rate the areris of interest for detection of weak X-ray sources in 
gradaliorl in thicknesses of several coliimatiilg plrites 26 contrast with Ihc embodiment of FIGS. 4-3 which, with 
and Illat in the usoal case the range of m g k s  of adjacent its high angular resolution, enables the location of the 
plates wor11d differ somewhat. In  ortier to deflect radin- source of X-rays l o  be pinpointed with accuracy but is 
tion to the same detector area the angles at viiliclt the more diffict~lt to use in searching for remote X-ray 
surfaces of the places 26 are tiisposed increase from the sources whose locations are not known. 
plate nearest the f r o ~ ~ i  wall 20 to the plate nearest Another embodiment of the invention is shown in FIG. 
the detector 12 in well defirteti relation-;lpproxiznaiing 5 in which a series of con~paratively thin plates 6Q are 
a paraboloidal cilrvr. 65 secured in a stack and positioned in a plane perpendicular 
The shield 24, which functions as a radiation barrier, to ;he axis of the instrument. The plates 60 may be of 
may be any suitable n~atcriai such as aliirniiiiiin or steel planar (as indicated in FIG. 6 ) ,  conical o r  other suitable 
that is opaque to cosmic ratliation. This shield prefer- configurations. The stack of plates are clamped between 
ably is substantially the same shnpc as the ap:rtu:e slops 62 and front wall member 44 in a suitable housisrg 
formed by the plate 26 closest to the detector so that  60 structure 66 in which a detector is located a t  the focus 
maximuni shieitiir~g of the detector is provided wiilrout point (or line--dependirrg on the confguratjon of the 
blockir~g X-I-adiation parallel to the axis frona impinging reflection plates 6 0 )  68 of reflected radiation irt similar 
on any of the collimator surfaces. One or more filter manner lo  the previously described devices. The reflect- 
elements such as a sheet of beryiliirjn, alui-irinuin or ini: structures 60 shown in FIGS. 5 and 6 are thin mern- 
Mylar polyester filrrr in "ie order oi' ;r few i;~?ici.nris iii 05 bcrs wiliclr are inclined at a series of angles so that radia- 
thickness n-iay he used in the trnnsiizicsiun filier elcrncnl ticin entering the iraslrurnenl parallel l o  the axis thereof 
14 t o  permit selective transmission of certain frequencies strikes any one sf them at grazing incidence, tire criteria 
of radiation OF signiiicarrl irrterest. 'T1-~e tletecior 12 n q y  necessary for the reflection of soft X-rays. 'The plates 
be of the windowless (open c:rii?edc) resisi:ri~ce strzp 60 are maintained in the desired relation by spacers 70 
n~agnetic photomuliiplier type t!(iii~iag :i ~tr-onilr!m fluo- .iO and are g?referec!ia!ly graded in length pa:aliel :G :he 
ride cathode for example. inslrurnent axis so that reflections from each occupies the 
The following table sets forth values foi a coili~~i>iior sairre deflector area as in ihe other embotiimenl. In this 
having silvered reflector srrrtar.c segrnerits tlisposi-d ;it ernbotlinrent ihe snralfest angled plates are nearest the 
angles of grazing itlciclence to impingin:. i-aclirrticpri over inslrulnent axis and the largest anglctI plates arc rtrost 
the range 1.3"-2.0" and with a reilection cnefEc:ient of 1 .  76 reniote from that axis, The two sets of plates, upper 
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and lolver, are preferably posiliont:d syrrl~rletrically wit11 aperture at olle end of said housing, an  X-radiation cle- 
respcct to the axis of the il?strumcnt. la gcneral the rector motlnted within said housing on the axis of said 
principles of construction and operation of t111s ~:mtIodi- instrument at a point remote from said entrance aperture, 
merit are icfentica: ;lj ;he other dlscloscd cmbo:ilmcn!s, a reflectien col?irnalor mounted within said housing be- 
with the additional advantage of shorter overall length g tween said entrance aperture and said X-radiation detec- 
for a given collecting area. A shield 72 of a configura- tor, said collimator including an optically smooth surface, 
tion conforming irl sh;rpe to the spacing between every poriiozi of said surface being disposed at  an  angle 
the plates closest to the axis of the instrument biocks of the range of 0" to 8" to incident radiation from said 
radiation from directly impingink; on the detector ;it the distant source and being arranged to substantially totally 
focus 68. En this embodinierrl (stacked plates) the coL- 10 exlernaliy reifeci radiation impinging thereon directly onto 
lecting area ( A )  for a given length system and tile figure said X-radiation detector, an aperture in said coIlirnator 
of merit (G)  are both substantially increased over them at the end remote from said entrance aperture positioned 
for the embodiments of FIGS. 14. coaxially with the axis of said instrument and a radiation 
Thus it will be seen that the invention provides im- barrier located on the axis of said collimator in said 
proved instruments particularly adapted for observing soft 15 entrance aperture to block radiation from said source 
X-rays froin extraterrestial sources. The invention has from directly impinging on said detector while permit- 
as principal advantages the large radiation collection area, ting radiation to impinge on said surface, said radiation 
the high resolu~ion and the large resulting signal to noise barrier being of substantially the same shape as said 
ratio. It is capable of being utilized in various configura- collimator aperture. 
tions, both for high angular resolution xpplicalions and in 20 8. The instrument as claimed in claim 7 wherein said 
search applications. While several embodiments have collimator surface extends generally parallel to the axis 
been shown in the drawings and described in detail it will of said instrument with the angle of said surface to in- 
be seen by those skilled in the art that the disclosed struc- cident radiation from said distant source increasing to- 
tures may be va-ied in certain obvious respects and there- ward the location of said detector. 
fore it is not intended that thc invention be  limited to 28 9. An instrument for sensing X-radiation generated 
the specific described embodiments or  to details thereof from a source located distantly from the iiistrurnent corn- 
and departures nlay be made therefrom within the spirit prising an elongated housing having an axis, an entrance 
and scope of the invention as defined in the claims. aperture at one end of said housing, a reflection collima- 
We claim: tor n~ounted within said housing including a series of 
1. In an  instrument for sensing X-radiation generated 30 optically smooth ruled surfaces, each said ruled surface 
from a source located a great distance from the instru- being disposed a t  a grazing angle to radiation entering 
ment, said instrument including an entrance aperture and said housing through said entrance aperture, and each 
an X-ray detector having an area a small fraction of the being disposed at  at least a slightly different angle from 
area of said entrance aperture, a refiectiori col1i:nator all other ruled surfaces in said collimator so that each 
positioned between said entrance aperture arid said de- 35 of said ruled surfaces deflects impinging radiation directly 
tector comprising a series of' optically smooth rtilcd srrr- on to a cornrnon detector area positioned in said housing 
faces each disposed at a g ra~ ing  angle to radiation incider,! on said axis at a location remote from said entrance aper- 
on said surface from said source, each said srjrface being ture, an X-ray detector positioned at the common area .- 
disposed at a slightly different angle from all other sur- to which X-radiation is deflected by said ruled surfaces, 
faces in said collimator and being arranged to deflecl 40 and an opaque radiation barrier positioned in said era- 
impinging radiation from said source directly on to said trance aperture on the axis of said collimator to prevent 
detector. radiation from said source from directly impinging on said 
2. In an instrument for sensing X-radiation gener:tted detector while permitting radiation to impinge on said 
from a source located a great distance from thc insirti- ruled surfaces. 
ment, said instrument including ail entrance aperture aad 16 10. An instrument for sensing X-radiation generated 
an X-ray detector having an area a small fraction of the from a source located distantly from the instrunlent corn- 
area of said enlrance aperture disposed on the axis of prising an elongated housing having an axis, an  entrance 
said instrument, a reflection collimator positioned I-'c- aperture at one end of said housing, an  X-radiation de- 
tween said entrance aperture and said detcctor corr~pris- tector moilnted within said housing on the axis of said 
ing a series of optically smooth rr~led suriaces, said sur- 50 instrument at a point remote from said entrance aperture, 
faces being arranged in a gradated series of grazing and a reflection collimator mounted within said housing 
angles to radiation from said source incident on said sur- between said entrance aperture and said X-radiation de- 
faces and each surface having a dimension parallel to the tector, said collin~ator irlcludirig a series of optically 
incident radiation such that the projected widths of sajd smooth ruled sur-Paces, each said ruled surface being dis- 
surfaces exposed to said radiation are substantially equal, 55 posed at a grazing angle to radiation entering said hous- 
and each surface being arranged to substar~tially totally ing through said entrance aperture, and each being dis- 
externally reflect impinging radiation from said source posed at a slightly different angle from all other ruled sur- 
directly on to said detector. faces so that each of said ruled surfaces deflects imping- 
3. The apparatus as claim~ed in claim "Isvhereira the ing radiation from said source directly onto said X-radia- 
series of surfaces extends generally parallel l o  the axis 60 lion detector, said X-radiation detector having a dimen- 
of said instrument with the angle at which each surface sion that is a function of said equal projected widths of 
is disposed increasing from the area of the enlrar~ce ayrer- said ruled surfaces. 
lurc toward the detector. 11. The instrument as claimed in claim 10 and further 
4. The apparatus as clnin~ed in claim 2 v~hereirr the including an opaque radiation barrier positioned in said 
series of surfaces extends generally perpendicv.larly to 05 entrance api;i.lure on the axis of said instr~imerzt to pre- 
the axis of said instrtlment with the ar~gle 2t which each vent radintior~ from said source from directly impinging 
surface is disposed increasing as a function of the dis- on said X-radiation detector while permitting radiation 
tance of the surface from said axis. to impinge on said ruled surfaces. 
5. The apparatus as claimed in claim 2 wherein said 12. The apparatus as claimed in ciain1 L O  wherein the 
surfaces are conical surfaces. 79 series of surfaces extends generally paraIIe! to the axis 
6 .  The :ipp~;at;ls as claimed irn claim 2 wherein said "3f said instrun~ent with !he angle a? which ei!ch surface 
surfaces are planar surfaces. is disposed increasing from the area of the entrance aper- 
7. An instrument for sensing X-radiation generated ture toward the detector. 
from a sorlrce located distantly fsom the instrument corn- 13. The apparatus as claimed in claim 10 wlierein the 
prising an elongated housing having an  axis, an entrance 75 series of surfaces extends generally perpendicularly to the 
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axis of said instruincnl with tirc angle a t  vuliich each sur- angle frorrl all other conical surfaces. so that each of 
face is disposed irrcreasing as a iirnction of ihe dislanrm said conical surfaces deflects i~npinging racliation f rom 
of the surface fro111 said axis. said source directly onto said X-radiation detector, said 
14. The apparatus as clairrled in claim 10 wholein said X-radiation detector having a circular shape with n radius 
surfaces are conical surfaces. 6 that is equal to one of said projected widths of said con& 
15. The apparatus as claiined iri clairri I0 wherein said cal surfaces, ail aperture in said collirnaror at the end 
surfaces are planar surfaces. thereof remote from said entrance aperture, and a circu- 
16. An instrument for sensing X-r.adiation generated lar radiation barrier positioned in said entrance aperture 
from a source located distantly ir.orn the instrument com- on the axis of said instrument to prevent radiation f rom 
prising an elongated housing having an axis, ;in enlra~ice 10 said source from directiy impinging or; said X-radiation 
aper-ture a t  one end of said housing, an X-radiation de- detector while permitting radiation to impinge on said 
tector rnounled within said housing on the axis of said conical surfaces, said radiation barrier having the same 
instrument at  a point remote from said entrance aperture, diameter as said coIlirnator aperture. 
a reflection collimator mounted within said housing be- 
tween said entrance aperture and said X-radiation detec- lt; 
tor, said collinlator including a series of optically smooth 
conical surfaces, each said conical surface being disposed 
at  a grazing angle to the axis of the cone, with the axes 
of said conical surfaces being aligned with tile axis of 
said instrument, each said surface having a length para!- 20 
lel to its axis such that the projecred width of the surface 
perpendicular to its said axis is equal to the projected 
width of each of the others of said coliimator surfaces, 
each said su~face  being disposed at  a slightly different 
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